Transit-Mobile Advertising
By partnering with popular transit apps, we gain
a clear understanding of when, where, and why
people take public transit.
We use this information to match riders with the
most relevant advertising.
»» Transit apps are a staple of urban life
»» Riders share location and intent
»» Diverse and targetable demographics
»» Riders are predictable

17.5 million people take public transit every day in the US.
An estimated 1 in 3 riders use a mobile transit app 2 to 3 times daily.

Native Ads
What exactly are Native Ads?
Mobile users have learned to “tune out” traditional banner ads. Native Ads are a new industry standard that make your
message a seamless part of the app’s user experience.

Inline Logos

Table Row Ads

Action Cards

Connect your brand or store location with
a specific transit stop or route.

Deliver your ad using the design and layout
of the app.

In-app takeovers complete the experience,
and offer up to three calls-to-action.

Sponsored Content

Transit Sponsorship
For brands less relevant to public transit locations, we offer sponsored content that targets the highly desirable
demographic of daily commuters. Compare the cost and reach to traditional transit Out-of-Home.

OOH Companion

Mobilize Your Out-Of-Home Campaign
Amplify your message by pairing synchronized mobile ad delivery
with print ads in and around public transit.

Geo-Targeting with Transit Data
More Accuracy
Mobile location services are not always accurate or
available, and beacon technology has yet to prove
itself.
The fixed entry and exit points of mass transit allows
CommuteStream to predict location within a few
meters.
Our predictive technology provides user data for:
»» Future locations
»» Spending habits
»» Favorite neighborhoods
»» Local interests

Robust Targeting Platform
Drive foot traffic to a single location or combine any
of the following geo-targeting methods for both iOS
and Android platforms:

Routes/Stops

Zipcodes

Neighborhoods

Geofences

CTA Rider Demographics
*CTA riders are just one example of the diverse and valuable audience we reach everyday.

Employment Status

Gender

full-time

47.0%

male

49.7%

white collar

41.5%

female

50.3%

management, business
financial

24.7%

professional

12.8%

service

10.2%

sales, office

17.4%

39.3%
of CTA riders
earn more than

Education Level Attained
high school

27.9%

some college (1-3 years)

25.0%

college graduate or more

31.1%

$75k

per year.

Residence
own

47.6%

rent

47.3%

Age

†

white

55.6%

african american

37.8%

hispanic (ethnicity)

23.7%

asian

23.7%

other

3.7%

Data from transitchicago.com

Income

25%

Race
21.3%

16.8%

18.8%
18.6%

10.9%
7.2%

18-24

25-34

35-44

39.3%

45-54

55-64

65+

<$25k

15.2%

15.5%

11.5%

$25k-34k $35k-49k $50k-74k

75k+

Clients and Testimonials
“CommuteStream allowed us to reach the exact segment we were
going after, measurably -- no better way to synchronize mobile ads
with traditional transit OOH.”
Jean-Paul Biondi - Lyft, Head of Marketing, Chicago
“We saw our average app downloads double while we ran the
campaign on CommuteStream.”
Meghan Forman - Sears, Shop Your Way Local
“This is the best way we’ve found to reach hungry riders on their
way home from work. It’s easy to setup and very effective.”
Kishor Darji - Subway franchisee
“Our restaurant is near a major train station, but just off the beaten
track. CommuteStream got people in the door.”
Tony Kammaty - Four Belly Asian Street Food
“Most of all it’s easy and the results are instant! Didn’t take longer
than a day to have a customer walk with phone in hand asking
about our deal. My favorite thing about CommuteStream is having
total control of how much I plan to spend on my campaign and
when to start rolling out our advert. Affordable, simple and a great
tool for local business.”
Francisco Melendez - Nothing Like It Smoke & Vape Shop
“It’s an affordable way to reach young urban professionals during
a time of the day that they actually have the mind-space to think
about and plan leisure activities... Our CommuteStream campaign
doubled our website traffic within 24hrs, and kept up the pace
week-after-week.”
Matt L. - Crafthouse Cocktails

More Clients and Advertisers
Farmer’s Fridge
Subway
FabCakes
Glenn’s Diner
Four Belly Asian Street
Nori Sushi
Aloha Eats
Uptown Lounge
Bridget McNeill’s Pub
Trinity Bar
Crafthouse Cocktails
Buzz Bar
Coyne College
America’s Career Institute
Devon Financial Services
Law Offices of Timothy Deffet
iFix Cellphone
City of New York
Chicago Apartment Finders
Michael Walters Advertising
Little Giraffe Foundation
Chicago Bears
Chicago Pizza Tours
National Hellenic Museum

NoNetz
Sophie’s Closet
Blue Buddha Boutique
Savvy Seconds and 1sts
10 Thousand Villages
Sears
Ravenswood Fitness
Bare Feet Power Yoga
The Foundry - Printers Row
Crossfit
Southport Fitness
Cheetah Gym
Salon 10
Spoil Me Salon & Spa
International Salon Spa
Azul Holistic Spa
Flip Salon
Lyft
Chicago Water Taxi
San Francisco Transit Riders

Contact

CommuteStream

140 S Dearborn St, Floor 7
Chicago, IL 60603
CommuteStream.com
312.566.7433

